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COL. W. W. MELVILLE CHOICE 
OF THE CARLETON- VICTORIA 

UNIONISTS IN CONVENTION

SELF DEFENCE 
CUED IN THE

PARLIAMENT 
CONSIDERS It

Charges That British Proposals 
Were Originally At Bottom of Col.

Bermondt’s Activity on the Baltic
Amsterdam, Oct. 16—Chargee that British prapoe- 

als were originally at the bottom of the activity of 
Colonel Bermondt’s forces in the Baltic provinces 
were made by Mr. Popoff for Colonel Bermondt, in an ' 
interview with the Berlin correspondent of the Han- 
delsblad, published here today. Popoff declared that 
Colonel Bermondt first received from British head
quarters the proposal that he should occupy the line 
from Schaulen, (ShavK) to Dvinsk and conduct gn 
attack gainst the Bolshevik from this line. Later the 
British representatives countermanded this order and 
forbade him to pass through Lithuania. He says that 
Colonel Bermondt is determined never again to join 
hands with the British. His only object is to 
country and liberate Russia from the Bolsheviki yoke;

F;J
Enthusiastic Gathering at Woodstock, Called by the Union 

Party, Places in Nomination for the Federal Bye-Elec
tion a Hero Who Did His Duty at the Front—Promi
nent Speakers Sing the Praises of the New Candidate 
Who Starts With the United Support of His Party.

<s ChrietoivVktoria 
Liberals Not To

Have Candidate
Lloyd Kin# Takes Stand in 
Hi. Own Behalf aid Tells 

His Story of Affair.

CLAIMS TO HAVE
BEEN ATTACKED

Defendant’s Wife and Mother 
Corroborated Story of Re
spondent as Told by Him.

Mr. Fielding, a Pronounced 
Expert in Railway Matters, 

Leads Fight Against 
Acquisition. _

MR. MEIGHEN MAKES
STRONG APPEAU/

Pleads for the Safety of the! 
National Railway System by ‘ 
Adoption of the Gov’t*» G,; 
T. Plan.

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, Oct. Id.—A. B. Copp, 

M. P. Hot Westmorland, and Hon. 
J. P. Tweeddale, Minister of Agri
culture, were in the city last even 
ing in conference with the Exec» 

of the M 
Constituency b 
After that conference ptfblic a» 
non nee mont was made that) the Lib
eral convention, advertised to take 
place for the purpose of naming a 
candidate for the Federal by-eleo 
lion, had beeh called off. The 
Liberals will not put a man In the 
field. They will pin their hopes 
to the Farmer»’ candidate, who Is 
known to be a stronger Liberal 
than any man the party could hope, 
to place in the running.

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, Oct. 16—Despite a heavy downpour of 

rain which would, ordinarily, dampen the ardor of the peo
ple for any public meeting, a large 
Hayden-Gdbeon Theatre tonight 
vention called by the Unionist party to select a candidate for 
the federal bye-election. Men, prominent in the affairs of 
the party, were present to take part in the proceedings. It 
was quite noticeable that a large gathering of ladies was 
present and enthusiastically applauded the speakers of the 
evening.

live beral Party tor the 
it Cafleton-Vkrtorta.audience crowded the 

to take part in the con- hisserve

Special to The Standard.
Amherst, N. S., Oct 16.—The case 

of murder against Lloyd King le still 
occupying the attention of the court 
with little likelihood of It being finish
ed until some time tomorrow. This 
case is being keenly watched by the 
public and large crowds from all parts 
of the country are in attendance from 
day to day., Yesterda 
Grown rested their c 
Logan, K. C, opened for the prisoner 
and explained the grounds of their 
defence, which Is that Lewis Gross- 
man, deceased, and his son attacked 
King. In self defence King grabbed 
a hold of Lewis Crossman, that In the 
straggle which ensued Crossman trip
ped and fell, hitting his head on the 
road, the Call causing Grossman’s 
death. It will hi remembered that 
Drs. Millar and Atkinson in giving 
their evidence claimed that death was 
due to a shock to the central nervous 
system caused by a bruise near the 
temple, and that tine- bruise was caus
ed by the head coming in contact with 

hard surface, and that a kick from 
boot would be likely to cause the 
c ideal.
Mrs. Lloyd K1

NEW YORK THE SCENE OF RIOTS 
WHEN STRIKERS RETURNING TO 

WORK ARE I ERFERED WITH

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Out, Otitt IS.—The oppoafr 

tion today resumed its attack upon 
the government’s Grand Trunk Rail
way measure, Mr; Fielding being put 
Up to lead in the assault. The 
Minister of Finance, whose connec
tion with the construction of the Na
tional Transcontinental and G. T. P. 
to well remembered, has, at least, the 
knowledge and capacity to discuss the 
railway question with intelligence, 
and, undoubtedly, he made the best 
Ppeslble argument for the opposition 
side. His main criticism was that a 
measure of each vast concern should 
not be brought to Parliament at the 
etowenth hour of a session. He did 
not think there was need for lmme- . 
dlwte action, while, on the other hand, 
every consideration of prudence and 
statesmanship demanded exercise ol 
caution and delay. Of the details of 
the agreement Itself, Mr. Fielding had 
little new to say, except to express 
suspicion of the fact that announce
ment of the bargain had had the effect 
of*inflating Grand Trunk Paqjflc stock 
in London. Public ownership, so far 
68 the principle of it was concerned, 
he did not exactly oppose, but at best 
it must be regarded aa an experiment. 
In the United States, it had been\ 
largely discredited, while in Canada, 
the greatest and most serious men 

are opposed to it."
Mr. Fielding was replied to by Mr 

Meighen. The?- ja a great deal of 
similarity In the intellects of the two 
men, both be*ng keen, analytical, logi
cal and rigorous, and the debate was 
an extremely Interesting one

The minister of the interior, who 
to toe real power behind the govern
ment's measure, as* indeed, he has 
been the power behind most of the 
great measures of the past few years* 
said that Mr. Fielding's speech left no 
doubt am to the attitude of “what they 
cam the liberal party of Canada” in 
reepect of the question before the 
House. "They are opposed to it," he 
said, -because they don't believe In 
public ownership—end they are op- 
posed to it on every other ground 
that the member for QueeneShelbume 
can thtafc of."

Mr. Meighen reiterated the 
ment that It was 
ewer the Grand

en it was announced that Col. W. W. Melville 
was the choice of the convention it was received with 
hearty prolonged cheers. His war record is well known to 
all the voters of this constituency, and that he is to be the 
standard bearer of the Unionist party in the forthcoming 
bÿeelection is gratifying news to all. He is highly popular 

L with all classes and is capable of conducting a winning 
s" campaign.

y afternoon the 
cnee, and H. J.Running 

Has Faith in 
The Miners

’Longshoremen of Foreign Birth, Said to be Affiliated With 
the I. W. W.’s, Were Active in Trying to Prevent 
Wharf Workers from Returning to Work—Italians-end 
Americans Fight at Brooklyn, One May Die.W. E. McMonagle, of Grand Falls, Mayor Nodden of Woodstock was 

was elected chairman of the meeting, the next speaker and he was followed 
On the platform beside the chairman by J. R. H. Simms of Bath, 
were J. L. White, exM. L. A., of Grand Dr. W. Rankine said that when he 
Falls, Dr. W. D. Rankin and Hon. B was asked to be a candidate he consid- 
F. Smith. On motion it was decided ered the matter carefully and decided 
that it was advisable to contest the that he could not accept. He was born 
riding on the present occasion. on a farm and was used to hard work

Hon. B. F. Smith made a brief He had no especial training for poll- 
speech giving his reasons why it was ' tics. The fact was that he had to con 
out of the question for him to accept tinue working in his profession that 
a nominatlo^at this time. He had he knew something about. He had 
nothing to say against the candidate!e not accumulated sufficient money to 
of Mrs. Minnie Bell Adney, or Thomas enable him to abandon hie medical 
W. Caldwell, the United Farmers' can- practise. It was a case of self preser 
didate. He had been a representative vation on hie part when he decided not 
of this county for many years and he to accept the nomination, 
would be the last man to see the farm- B- Frank Smith—It should he lin
ers trampled upon. It is not In the pressed upon the people that we are 
interests of the farmers to create class not opposed to the farmers, but we are 
legislation, which would be done If you out to see what the people of these 
stood by the farmers’ platform. The tw° constituencies want There Is no 
hoys have returned from the far war Question but what Colonel Melville 
where they were fighting for democra can look after the interests of the 

. cy. They do not want class leglsla- farmers equally as good as T. W. Oald- 
tlon. He would be delighted to talk 'Colonel Melville can unite all

^ this matter over with farmers during people, while Mr. Osldiwel Is stand-
T* the campaign. He wished to thank »ng upon a class platform.

it&rt-M £ » a&g dMt&ttiSSizrss
hut he had been elected only a few the convention. She assured
years ago to the legislature and he the delegates that tfie was to the field 
must stay there and look after their t0 ***?• She was In favor of a cash 
interests for the time he was elected. lTa,l“tty l? the soldiers, prosecution 

The chairman asked *>r nominalons or the profiteers and legislation neces- 
for candidates. Fred O. Squires of sary » tower the cost of living. She 
Woodstock, was nominated by N. J. earned Colonel Melville that he was 
Wooten of Andover. Colonel W. W. to° |at« entering the field, that she 
Melville of Bast Florencevtile was w°uld be elected and she would pro 
nominated by Harry Smith of East “ do some house oteanlng in per- 
Florenceville. The chairman appoint- llame”v Mrs. Adney then played thff 
ed Mayor Nodden of Woodstock and accom-paniment on the piano, and the 
J. R. H. Simms of Bath as scrutineers, audience sang the National Anthem. 
The vote resulted as fettows< Melville, *. Th6 chairman, W. B. McMonagle, 
78: Squires. 46. yx>u?g lawyer from Grand

Fred C. Squires said he was pleas- \~.8’ , *■ one of the
ed with the nomination of Colonel local oppo-
Melville. It would ghre him much I*™1® Çr the next general
pleasure to do all he could for Col. presided fairly over the con-
MeMIle. From the time the first gun « many frlende on
was fired Col. Melville marshalled his 1018 aoout Ms n«t visit to Woodstock, 
forces and went through the thick of 
the fighting. He was educated in a 
torrent of shot and shell and thp trials 
of the trenches. Colonel Melville is a 
leader among the 
turned, and win be

New York, Oct. 16.—Striking mem
bers of the International Brotherhood 
of Teamsters, Chauffeurs and Help 
ere, most of whofla are employees of 
the American Railway Express Com
pany, vdlçd to remain on strike after 
a session attended by 2,600 today In 
Cooper Union, while other teamsters, 
engaged in transporting milk In the 
city, met elsewheçe and decided to ac
cept an increase of $B and $6 a week 
ofTeréd by the milk companies instead 
or the $17 weekly Increase demanded 
by the men. The express drivers’ vote 
was practically unanimous, only one 
negative vote being recorded.

Hisses greeted every mention of 
Director-General Hines, of the Rail
road Administration. John R. Moffett, 
special representative of Mr. Hines, 
who came here from Washington, was 
greeted by cat calls when he road a 
telegram from the DlfectorGpneral, 
which déclaréd" no recognition would 
be given the strikers unless they re
turned to work.

In reply to a question from the 
floor, Mr. Moffett denied that the fact 
that Mr. Hines had asked the men to

wait until November 4* election day, 
had any particular significance.

Employees from New York, Brook- 
lyn. Long Island City and nearby New 
Jersey cities were present.

A telegram was read from Governor 
Smith, which, after condemning the 
radical element in the union, said:

“Nothing is to be gained by force. 
The public, of which you are a part, 
is the only sufferer/'

Attempts by 'longshoremen of for
eign birth, and said to he affiliated 
with the Industrial Workers of the 
World, to prevent wh>rf workers from 
returning to work In compliance with 
orders issued by their local unions re 
suited in disturbances in various 
parts of the port of New YWk today, 

Two 'longshoremen at Green Point', 
Brooklyn, who were mid to have been 
trying to Induce men tp work, were 
shot by a business agent.

In a fight between Italians from 
Brooklyn and American-born men at 
Clifton, Staten Island, it was ^aid that 
at least a score suffered Injuries and 
that» one man’s wounds are likely to 
prove total./

Says a Propaganda, Backed by 
Entire Body of Britk 
Labor, Will Acquaint Pul 
lie With Advantages o. 
Nationalization of Mines. n*. wife at the prison, 

er. wns the llrst witness called. She 
testified that (die frraa looking through 

London, Oct 16.—Stuart Sunning, the window and shw David Grossman,

rsatsrrsm: SsâSæs-SS
Trades Union Can grew, informed The Later the deceased, Lewis Grossman. 
Associated Press today that the execn- came UP and Crewman and his son 
tive of the Minem* nirimmnM'sni» attacked the horse. Wishing to pre uve of the Minera Union would soon vent „ny injury to his horse King
undertake nation-wide propaganda, started back and Lewis Grossman, 
hacked by the entire body of British deceased, and hit son, David Oroes- 
Mbor. to acquaint the public with tbs ï!
reaeona why labor unioniste were tn amTS.wfî Lto .It
stating upon nationalization of the d«SL ÏJd M

mv. wttAwrk# wHK! . WS9 WWod. Lloyd Ktiig’s face was
hL ftoedlng after the fracas. A pair of

basis tomber man’s rubber boots were pro- 
demaufied, would be beneficial alike duced which Mrs. King swore her bus 
to the Mate, to the consumers and the band. Lloyd King, had on his feet at 
workers. It 1» hoped thus, Mr. Bun- the time of the quarrel, the inference 
aing explained, to avoid the alterna- being that these rubber boots would 
tive of a resort to direct action, Or otto not inflict an injury such 
« drastic means of enforcement of <*°sed to deceased. She further test!- 
the pledge given by the Gtoegow con- that her husband did not kick 
gross to "compel the government” to K!ng when he went down. Mrs. King's 
adopt the majority report of the San- evl<lence was followed very closely, 
key commission, recommending the TSle next wItne8S called was Mrs. 
nationalisation of the mines. Holmes, mother-in-law of Lfloyd King

A deputation of labor interests hav ,8tat®d t5*t 8he had seen King 
ing recently visited Downing street ^ accident, that he and
and were met there with a refusal on 21.2 a™? "P.”8 ?nd she correb 
Hie part of the government to accede ^1“. statlBg thM
to the miners demanda, a reonrrsnes win^ and b™1,e« ™ Lloyd
of labor dimcoltlse. similar to the rail. {^2,t by Merer s <HnntLÏ'lnVn ”v

SSE’- ^ •r1 5r. ss:JÎ!, statement, gan, Mackenzie and Smiley for the
iTnÏÏhm. ^ S?'"' Ide*' ?<*ra'M' and are being care

Iabo/^r,n5i^,^2L Z? fully examined and crossexamined by
labor situation Uk-efy to result tn eer able counsel In the case, 
tons trouble in the near future,” eatd Lloyd King was called to the wlb 
Banning. He expressed belief that ness stand In his own behalf and test* 
the Washington Labor conference, to fled that witnesses of the prosecution 
attend which he wltt leave on Saturday, had advanced the wrong ideas of the 
wlti put a new complexion on many Argument. Under cross-examination 

affecting labor in aU countries. Mr- ran& stuck to his story.
witnesses of a minor character were 
called to the stand and following that 
the defence rested Its caee. The ad
dress to the Jury will be delivered to- 
morrow..

■

LABOR LEADERS CONDUCTING STEEL 
STRIKE IN PITTSBURGH DISTRICT PLAN 

LEGAL ATTACK AGAINST AUTHORITIES

as that

$

Believe They 
and Free .

= Entitled to the Right of Free Speech and 
mblage Which the Strikers Allege Have 

Been Denic fhem—Will Invoke Injunction Law.
necessary to take 

Trunk in order to 
round out and preserve the National 
Railway system; ami effectively 8oouf- 
aa the suggestion of corruption be-

<lutoome of ttae legal mTthe I^ton^^kett0Ck ^ ‘1*en 
proceeding, under way to secure free Earner in the day Sir Thomas White 
epeech Is necessary to close up the who made hit first big ZJh 
plume in the Immediate vicinity of leaving the ministry, was Kro Hta 
Httaburgh, which ape now ctippOed speech consisted chiefly of a dtsoaa 
to «.loss degree then mille eleewhere." elonate review of the railway orohumi 

The national committee received a from the Inception of the Traneconti ^^^^«^tons in th -nfftf and G.T. P. downMZpZ* 
tit”at,on bher< nt time, and of a defence of the gov- 

from the strikers viewpoint, were re eminent’s proposal
po^las tovorabde. Later In the evening the debate last

CtorporatloTO had little to give out interest, minor members simplv re-

SJSSJsrs:^ ssrwssrsSiE ss? re-*nwe-—----
VaEtay plants, and that about half of How long the debate will last ie a 
them are old employes. Question There I, talk of thecal

tlon trytng to force the government- 
to jwt the legislation through under 
closure. Otoe tiring alone appears toi 
be certain, namely, that tihe measure, 
will go through the Commons with a 
large majority. Even in the Senate, 
where the enemies of nubile 
«hip and all other kinds of progress 
are supposed to be entrenched, its pao»1 
sage is considered practically certain*,

|
fii ■

MONTREALERS IN 
DEADLY EARNEST 

ON THEIR STAND

Pittsburgh, Penna., Oct. 16.—Labor 
leaders conducting the steel workers 
strike In the Pittsburg district contin
ued their preparations today to make 
a legal attack against local and coun
ty authorities In Allegheny county on 
the question of free speech and free 
assemblage which the strikers allege 
have been denied them. Applications 
for Injunctions, it was said, might be 
applied for both in the county and 
federal courts.

"The general situation 1» excellent,” 
said Secretary, Foster tonight, "with 
prospecta of gains to small communi
ties to which we have been unable to 
give more attention heretofore. Only

, bays who have re- 
able to deal justly 

with the returned soldier. Yt will he 
hard for hftn to announce a pro
gramme tonight. He will at least say 
that the profiteer must go. Remedy 
must be provided for the great e.buses 
that thé people have been living un
der.

«
1M OtheiPk'eænt Strong Resolutions to 

Government in Opposition 
to Acquisition of the Grand 
Trunk System.

RATIFIED TREATY 
EXCHANGES WILL 
OCCUR NEXT WEEK

Colonel Melville—I wish to thank 
you for the nomination. I wrote my 
ballot for Fred C. Squires. I had no 
Idea of running this election, but yon 
seem to want me. It is np to you. 1 
have lived in this county since my 
birth. I was always a Conservative 1 
returned home from the war without 
any politics. If elected I win repre
sent every man. woman and child in 
the two counties. - In this campaign 1 
wish to be considered as an 1-ndepen- 

v dtont. If elected I will take the middle 
of the road and pretty nearly stay 
there.

M. L. Hayward, of Hartiaod, said 
that he was pleased that everyone pre
sent had an opportunity to nominate 
a candidate in the pld "democratic 
way. Turning to Colonel Melville he 

W said: “On the 27th of October you wfH 
be the first member ever elected for 
the combined counties of Carle ton and 
Victoria.” He compared the men, 
Colonel Melville and T. W. Caldwell 
from a farmer's standpoint The form
er was born on a farm, lived and work 
ed the farm all his life with tihe ex 
ception of the time he was overseas, 
and the suffering overseas was borne 
by the Colonel to the same extent as 
ead of hie soldier engineers.

I POLES RECOGNIZED 
AS ALLIES BY 

GEN. DENEKINE
-Montreal, Que., Oct. 16.—“That this 

special general meeting of the Mont
real Board of Trade, having to view 
the results of government operation 
of railways both in Canada and the 
United States, and the heavy finan
cial responsibility assumed by the 
Dominion government In connection 
with the railways already taken 
by it, which, added to a public debt 
enormously increased by war, expendi
ture, necessitates a heavy burden of 
taxation on the country, strongly ppo- 
test» aszloat tile profond acquisition 
and operation by the government of 
the Grind Taank Railway ayatem.

-Also resolved, that a special dele
gation be appointed by the Beard 
council to present tide resolution at 
Ottawa, and eeeure all information 
possible regarding the railway situa
tion.- _

In deadly earnest, and utterly op
posed to the taking over of the Grand 
Trunk Railway by the 
ernmenk the business 
real, members of the Montreal Board 
of Trade, in the above reeolutlon at 
a noon meeting demanded that the 
governzment halt In tta schema to ac
quire an additional railway system.

British and Italian Ratified 
Copies Were Deposited 
With Secretariat This Week

Scotia côÂLter
SPEEDING UP 
ITS OPERATIONS

UNIQUE RELIGIOUS 
GATHERING IN 

MANITOBA
The General Declares His 

Agreement With Petlura, 
Ukrainian Commander, at 
An End.

Pari Oct. 16.—The exchange ol 
Qxrman peace treaty rattikoationa. not- 
ting the convention Into eSCot is ex 
peeled to take place early next week. 
cm°tMuJ to fkwoch roar

The British and Malian re tilled 
copies of (he treaties were deposited 
vrtth^the^pesos ooitierenoe secretarial

It Is explained that the'delay in the

d «T the anvxmt of mechanical 
vrork necessary In preparing the docu- 
“»«• y> be lMued and to take e«S 

-P»» the ooming £2 
J»™» of the treaty. A atafTot olerka 
il/** •?****d *» ti-e work of draw- 
Ing up tile documenta, and It Is ex««Udtim.titieuMtwMtb.U.S.

The Output This Year Con
siderably in Excess of Last 
Year’è Total

General Meeting of Afi 
Creeds Held to Open For- 

’ w^rd Movement Campaign
ANOTHER BOMB 

SCARE STARTLED 
BARCELONA THUR3.J

Hetolngatora* Oct. 16. — Troops of 
Ctenoral Yudenltch’e 
Russian army have occupied Pskov, 
according *o a newspaper despatch re
ceived here. The newspaper 
kaya Zhlsm also reporte receipt of ad
vice* that General Deniktoe has rec
ognised the Poles as allies and has de
clared hi» agreement wfth General 
Petlura, the Ukrainian commander at 

an end.

Northwestern

Sydney, N. 8., Oot. 16.—The output 
from the mines of the Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal Company at Sydney 
Mines will show" a substantial In
crease this year oven that of 1618. 
The entire production for 1918 was 
602,018 tons, while the output for the 
present year is expected 
660,000 and over. Up to 
September the total output from the 
company's four collieries was 388^31 
tons. During October. November and 
December an output of 56,000 tone and 
over is expected monthly, which will 
bring the total production up to over 
560,000 tons for the year.

Winnipeg, Man., Oct 16.—What 
described from the platform as the 
moat unique religious gathering 
assembled in Manitoba was held today 
when representatives of the Angli
can, Baptist, Congregational, Metho
dist and Presbyterian denominations 
throughout the province met to launch 
the inter-church forward movement.

This was the first

Ruse-
Barcelona, Oct. 16 —Another bomb 

was thrown today to fils city, which 
has been the scene of many revolu
tionary and labor disturbances. Un
like, however, the bomb explosion of* , 
August 6th, there were this tiime no 
casualties.

Canadian gov- 
men of r

to reach 
the end ofMont-

Petlura recently declared a state of 
war with Deniktoe because the latter, 
It was declared, insisted upon the 
Ukrainians becoming a part of the 
Deniktoe army and toeing their Iden
tity as a national force.

GERMANS PROLIFIC 
WITH EXCUSES

Sugar Shortage Is 
Laid To Door of

open general 
meeting called under the auspices of 
the movement, although much prelim 
Inary work has already been done It 
committee and was reported on bj 
the speakers. Many delegates from 
outside points were present.

His Grace, Archbishop Matheson," 
presided. Archbishop Matheson ex
pressed the hope that the unfted effort 
would bring the ohuroh people togeth. 
er and that by It all the churches 
would be vitalised In their Ideals and 
helped in their efforts.

Prison Sentence
Proposed ForProhibition PEACE CONFERENCE 

MAY ADJOURN ABOUT 
DECEMBER FIRST

! Sugar ExportersU. S. SENATE VOTES 
DOWN AMENDMENT 

ON SHAN TUNGÿS5SS35S5terming <he evacuation of the Bait Jo 
provinces had been handed to

Washington, Oot 16—The Senate 
i ne reply point» out that General today voted down an amendment to 

voa Der Oolts, Comer commander, tht Peace Treaty under which Oer- 
hae been recalled ànd repudiates any man rights «in Shantung irould re- 
wartnte Intentions by Germany against verb to China instead of Japan. The 
either the Lettish or Russian people. vote on the amendment, which had 

It adds that the German government been presented by Chairman Lodge 
hae strictly forbidden German soldiers of the Foreign Relations Committee, em 
to eater Russian units. was 36 to 16.

GERMANS ACQUIRE 
FARMING LANDS

IN PARAGUAY

New York, Oot 16.—Prohibition 
has resulted In the connu motion of 
enormous quantities of “sugared 
soft drinks and candy, and Is re
sponsible, in large part, for the pre
sent shortage of sugar,” Arthur 
Williams, federal food administra
tor, said today.

"The increased sugar consump
tion of the country so far this year 
is estimated to have increased 500,- 
000 tone over that for the first nine 
months of 1638/' he added.

Washington, D. <?., Oct. 16.—An 
embargo against the 
sugar for the next six months 
der penalty of ten years' imprison
ment and $10,000 fine, was proposed 
in a bill

export of
Parts, Oct 16.—American dele

gates to the Peace Conference think 
that the conference will adjourn De
cember first at Hie latest They ex
pect that the final action of the Ameri
can Senate, will b* known by* Novem
ber fifteenth, anfl they calculate that 
a fortnight will then be sufficient to 
clean up the rata of the work of the

Berlin, Oct 16.—(By Wireless to 
London.)—It Is announced that Ger
man societies have acquired In Para
guay, and the nearby region In North
ern Argentina, extensive land appro- ed, favored the acquisition of this 
prlatlons for colonisation by German lend because of their desire for the

speedy cultivatdon of vast, undevel- 
mentioned, it Is stat- oped stretches of country.

today by Representative 
Ballinger, Republican, Massachu 
setts. He also Introduced resolu
tions calling the war and navy de
partments to report whether sugar 
held by them could be placed on 
the market.

*

il grants.
The republics\
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